
The antitumor natural compound falcarindiol promotes
cancer cell death by inducing endoplasmic reticulum
stress
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Falcarindiol (FAD) is a natural polyyne with various beneficial biological activities. We show here that FAD preferentially kills
colon cancer cells but not normal colon epithelial cells. Furthermore, FAD inhibits tumor growth in a xenograft tumor model
and exhibits strong synergistic killing of cancer cells with 5-fluorouracil, an approved cancer chemotherapeutic drug. We
demonstrate that FAD-induced cell death is mediated by induction of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and activation of the
unfolded protein response (UPR). Decreasing the level of ER stress, either by overexpressing the ER chaperone protein glucose-
regulated protein 78 (GRP78) or by knockout of components of the UPR pathway, reduces FAD-induced apoptosis. In contrast,
increasing the level of ER stress by knocking down GRP78 potentiates FAD-induced apoptosis. Finally, FAD-induced ER stress
and apoptosis is correlated with the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins, suggesting that FAD functions at least in part by
interfering with proteasome function, leading to the accumulation of unfolded protein and induction of ER stress. Consistent with
this, inhibition of protein synthesis by cycloheximide significantly decreases the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins and
blocks FAD-induced ER stress and cell death. Taken together, our study shows that FAD is a potential new anticancer agent that
exerts its activity through inducing ER stress and apoptosis.
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Cancer is a leading cause of death and colorectal cancer is the
second leading cause of total cancer deaths in the United
States.1 Current treatment of colorectal cancer generally
employs surgical resection combined with radiation therapy
and chemotherapy using one or more cytotoxic drugs. This
therapy is only moderately successful for late-stage cancers
and is often limited by severe side effects and dose-limiting
toxicity.2,3 Therefore, identifying new, less toxic chemoadju-
vants from herbal medicine that can selectively kill cancer
cells or enhance the effects of existing chemotherapeutic
agents can potentially lead to the development of better
treatment for late-stage colorectal cancers.
Cancer cells exhibit hallmarks of increased cellular stresses

including DNA damage/replication stress, proteotoxic stress,
mitotic stress, metabolic stress, and oxidative stress,4 and are
more dependent on stress support pathways for survival. The
increased dependence of cancer cells on these pathways for
survival can be exploited in cancer therapy by either stress
sensitization or stress overload. In fact, currently used and
effective cancer therapies, such as radiation and DNA
damaging agents, potentially kill cancer cells through inducing
stress overload.4

Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is the site for proper protein
folding of secreted and transmembrane proteins. Accumula-
tion of unfolded or misfolded proteins in the ER will induce ER
stress and trigger an evolutionarily conserved response called
the unfolded protein response (UPR).5,6 Three distinct
branches of the UPR have been identified based on distinct
sensors: IRE1, PKR-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase
(PERK), and ATF6. Activation of IRE1 induces X-box binding
protein 1 (XBP1) splicing to generate the active form of the
XBP1 transcription factor. Activation of PERK leads to
phosphorylation of eIF2a, which inhibits global translation of
mRNAs and reduces the influx of new proteins into the ER to
mitigate the burden on the ER protein folding machinery.
However, the translation of a subset of mRNAs, such as
ATF4, is upregulated. Activation of the transcription factors
XBP1 and ATF4, as well as ATF6 by the third branch of UPR,
will activate UPR target genes including ER chaperones, ER-
associated protein degradation (ERAD) genes, genes
involved in autophagy, and genes involved in apoptosis.5,6

Therefore, UPR signaling activates programs that promote
ER homeostasis and survival, as well as programs that can
induce cell death.
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The main targets of UPR signaling that promote survival
include the ER chaperone glucose-regulated protein 78
(GRP78) and ERAD genes. GRP78 is required for proper
protein folding and assembly in the ER, targeting misfolded
proteins for degradation, ERCa2þ binding, and controlling the
activation of transmembrane ER stress receptors. GRP78 is
often upregulated in cancer cells and is potentially a target for
cancer therapy.7 On the other hand, terminally misfolded
proteins are removed by the ERAD machinery through
ubiquitin-mediated protein degradation, which helps maintain
ER homeostasis and cell survival.8 If the function of the ER
cannot be reestablished by UPR, excessive or sustained ER
stress will induce cell death via IRE1-mediated activation of
JNK signaling as well as through prolonged activation of the
transcription factor C/EBP-homologous protein (CHOP).9

BCL2 family proteins are implicated in CHOP-induced
apoptosis. In addition, BCL2 family of proteins are also
critically linked to cell life and death through modulating ER
calcium homeostasis.10 The cell death mechanisms triggered
by ER stress include both caspase-dependent apoptosis and
caspase-independent necrosis.11

Falcarindiol (FAD) is a natural polyyne that has been shown
to have anti-inflammation,12,13 antibacterial,14,15 and antic-
ancer16 activities, as well as protective effects against
hepatotoxicity.17 Moreover, these beneficial effects occur at
non-toxic concentrations and thus represent pharmacologi-
cally useful properties. In this report, we show that FAD
preferentially kills colorectal cancer cells and inhibits tumor
growth, which is mediated by the induction of ER stress as a
consequence of inhibiting proteasome function and causing
accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins. Furthermore, FAD
exhibits a strong synergistic effect in killing cancer cells in
conjunction with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), an approved che-
motherapeutic drug for colorectal cancer. These results
suggest that FAD can potentially be used to develop better
and safer new therapies for colorectal cancers.

Results

FAD preferentially induces human cancer cell death. To
determine whether FAD can preferentially kill cancer cells,
we compared the ability of FAD to induce cell death in
HCT116 and SW480 human colorectal cancer cells with that
in FHC normal human colon epithelial cells. As shown in
Figures 1a and b, FAD kills both cancer cells in a dose-
dependent manner and a low micromolar concentration of
FAD is sufficient to induce significant levels of cell death in
both cases. In contrast, FAD treatment does not induce a
significant level of cell death in FHC normal human colon
epithelial cells at 5–10 mM concentration (Figure 1c). In fact,
the majority of FHC cells can survive 20 mM of FAD, even
though a statistically significant level of cell death is observed
at this concentration (Figure 1c). To further determine
whether FAD can kill different types of cancer cells, we
tested the effects of FAD on several cancer cells derived
from different tissues (MDA-MB231, MCF7, DU145, Mono-
Mac6, Raji, and KOPN-1) as well as non-transformed
MCF10A and IEC6 cells. Although non-transformed cells
are resistant to FAD treatment, most of the cancer cells, with
the exception of MCF7, are sensitive to 6mM of FAD

(Supplementary Figure S1). These data indicate that FAD
can preferentially kill cancer cells and that significant
numbers of human cancers are sensitive to FAD.

FAD induces caspase-dependent apoptotic cancer cell
death. Three types of cell death are commonly induced in
cancer cells: apoptosis that is mediated by the activation of
caspases; necrosis that does not require caspase activity;
and autophagic cell death. Recent studies show that
necroptosis, a form of cell death that is regulated but exhibits
the same morphological features as unregulated necrotic
death, can be specifically inhibited by necrostatins.18 To
determine whether apoptosis contributes to FAD-induced cell
death in cancer cells, we stained HCT116 cells with Annexin
V. FAD treatment induces a significant increase in Annexin V
staining (Figures 1d and e), suggesting that significant levels
of apoptosis are induced by FAD. In support of this
hypothesis, the pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-fmk signifi-
cantly inhibits FAD-induced cell death (Po0.01, Figure 1f)
whereas the necroptosis inhibitor Necrostatin-1 does not
(P¼ 0.25, Figure 1g). Therefore, FAD-induced cancer cell
death is mediated mostly by caspase-dependent apoptosis.
The microtubule-associated light chain 3 (LC3) is cleaved

upon autophagy induction to form the faster migrating LC3-II
form, which is conjugated to phospholipids and incorporated
into the autophagosomes. Both the conversion of LC3-I to
LC3-II and the formation of foci by GFP-tagged LC3 (GFP-
LC3) are often used as markers for autophagy induction.19 To
determine whether autophagy contributes to FAD-induced
cancer cell death, we examined the effect of FAD on the
induction of LC3-II. As shown in Figure 1i, significant levels of
LC3-I are converted to LC3-II at 24 h after FAD treatment. In
addition, significantly increased numbers of GFP-LC3 foci are
observed after HCT116 cells were treated with 3 mM FAD as
compared with the vehicle control (Figure 1j), indicating
autophagy is induced by FAD treatment.
To determine whether increased level of autophagy

contributes to FAD-induced cell death, we examined the
effect of autophagy inhibition by chloroquine. As shown in
Figure 1h, while 3 mM of FAD on its own can induce a
significant level of autophagy as shown by increased GFP-
LC3 foci formation (Figure 1j) and a low level of cell death
(Figure 1h), blocking autophagywith chloroquine exacerbated
FAD-induced cell death (Po0.05, Figure 1h). These data
indicate that the increased autophagy observed upon FAD
treatment does not contribute to FAD-induced cell death, but
rather appears to have a protective role limiting the extent of
FAD-induced cell death.

FAD induces ER stress in cancer cells. Autophagy can be
induced by a variety of cellular stresses and has a
cytoprotective role in chemotherapeutic treatment by remov-
ing excess cellular stress.20–22 To determine whether
apoptosis induced by FAD is correlated with ER stress
induction, we investigated whether FAD treatment could
induce GRP78 and CHOP expression and XBP1 splicing. As
shown in Figure 2, FAD increases GRP78 protein in a dose-
and time-dependent manner (Figures 2a and b). Further-
more, FAD also induces XBP1 splicing and CHOP mRNA
accumulation in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 2c).
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Interestingly, FAD-induced XBP1 splicing and CHOP mes-
sage are detectable as early as 2 h and nearly maximal levels
of XBP1 splicing and CHOP mRNA are observed within 8 h of
FAD treatment (Figure 2d). In contrast, significantly
increased GRP78 protein and message levels are observed
after 8 h of FAD treatment (Figures 2b and d), significantly
later than the induction of CHOP expression and XBP1
splicing. As CHOP functions to promote ER stress-induced
cell death whereas GRP78 protects cells from ER stress-
induced cell death, the rapid induction of proapoptotic genes
such as CHOP and the relatively slow induction of protective
mechanisms such as GRP78 by FAD treatment potentially
explain cell death induction in HCT116 cells.
To determine whether ER stress induction correlates with

FAD-induced cell death, we determined the level of XBP1
splicing. As shown in Supplementary Figure S2, cell lines that
are sensitive to FAD exhibit high level of XBP1 splicing after
FAD treatment whereas cell lines that are resistant to FAD

exhibit little FAD-induced XBP1 splicing (compare
Supplementary Figures S1 and S2a). Therefore, the ability
of FAD to induce ER stress correlates with FAD-induced cell
death.

FAD-induced apoptosis is mediated by ER stress. If
FAD-induced cell death is mediated by ER stress, treatment
that leads to decreased ER stress is expected to decrease
FAD-induced cell death whereas treatment that increases
ER stress should enhance FAD-induced cell death. As the
ER chaperone GRP78 functions as an inhibitor of ER stress
receptors and inhibits ER stress-mediated cell death, we
determined the effects of either GRP78 overexpression or
knockdown on FAD-induced cell death. Overexpression of
GRP78 was achieved by infecting HCT116 cells with
lentivirus that expresses a myc-tagged GRP78 construct
(myc-GRP78, Figure 3b). In support of the hypothesis that
FAD-induced cell death is mediated by ER stress, expression

Figure 1 The effects of FAD on colorectal cancer cell lines. (a and b) Human colorectal cancer cells HCT116 and SW480 were treated with different concentrations of FAD
for 48 h and cell viability was quantified. (c) Normal human colon epithelial cells FHC were treated with different concentrations of FAD for 48 h and cell viability was quantified.
(d and e) HCT116 cells were treated with FAD for 48 h, and apoptosis was quantified by FACS after staining with Annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide. (f) Viability of HCT116
cells treated with 6mM FAD for 48 h in the presence or absence of 100mM Z-VAD-fmk. (g) Viability of HCT116 cells treated with 6 mM FAD for 48 h in the presence or absence
of 40mM Necrostatin-1 (Nec-1). (h) Viability of HCT116 cells treated with 3mM FAD for 48 h in the presence or absence 20mM of chloroquine (CQ). Trypan blue staining was
used to determine cell viability. (i) HCT116 cells were treated with 6 mM FAD for the indicated periods, and LC3-I/II protein levels were determined by western blot analysis. (j)
HCT116 cells expressing EGFP-LC3 were treated with 0 or 3mM FAD for 30 h and were imaged with a fluorescence microscope. Serum-free (SF) treatment was used as a
positive control for autophagy induction. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01
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of GRP78 significantly attenuated FAD-induced cell death
(Po0.05, Figure 3a). Furthermore, the reduced cell death is
correlated with significantly decreased levels of ER stress as

detected by decreases in XBP1 splicing and CHOP induction
(Figure 3c).
shRNA-mediated GRP78 knockdown has been shown to

sensitize cells to ER stress-induced cell death.23,24 To
determine whether reducing the level of GRP78 can sensitize
cells to FAD treatment, we infected HCT116 cells with
lentivirus that expresses two different shRNAs that specifi-
cally knock down GRP78. Reduced GRP78 protein levels are
detected in the sh-GRP78-knockdown cells (Figures 3d and
e), which is correlated with significantly increased sensitivity
to FAD-induced cell death (Po0.01, Figures 3f and g).
Furthermore, the increased sensitivity of GRP78-knockdown
cells to FAD-induced cell death is correlated with increased
XBP1 splicing and CHOP induction (Figure 3h). These results
provide strong evidence that FAD-induced cell death is
mediated by ER stress induction.

FAD induces intracellular accumulation of ubiquitinated
proteins in cancer cells. To further characterize the
mechanism by which FAD induces ER stress and cancer
cell death, we determined the effect of blocking protein
synthesis by cycloheximide (CHX) on FAD-induced cell
death. Inhibition of protein synthesis blocks the accumulation
of unfolded/misfolded proteins in ER and therefore can
potentially alleviate ER stress-induced cell death.25,26 As

Figure 2 FAD induces endoplasmic reticulum stress in colorectal cancer cells.
(a) Western blot showing the induction of GRP78 in HCT116 cells treated with
different concentrations of FAD. (b) Western blot showing the induction of GRP78 in
HCT116 cells treated with FAD at different time points. Full-length GRP78 protein is
indicated by an arrow. (c) RT-PCR analysis showing the induction of XBP1 splicing
and CHOP expression after HCT116 cells were treated with different concentrations
of FAD. (d) RT-PCR analysis of indicated genes at different time points after
HCT116 cells were treated FAD

Figure 3 FAD induces ER stress-mediated apoptosis in colorectal cancer cells. (a) HCT116 cells infected with lentivirus expressing either myc-GRP78 or empty vector
were treated with different concentrations of FAD for 48 h, and cell viability was determined. (b) Extracts from vector control or myc-GRP78-expressing cells were analyzed by
western blot. Anti-Myc antibody was used to detect myc-GRP78 (indicated by an arrow). The blot was reprobed with an anti-GRP78 antibody, which detects the endogenous
GRP78 bands (below myc-GRP78). (c) RT-PCR analysis of the indicated genes after myc-GRP78 or vector control-infected HCT116 cells were treated with 4.5mM FAD for
8 h. (d and e) Extracts from vector control or sh-GRP78 cells were analyzed by western blots to determine the levels of GRP78 protein (indicated by arrow). (f and g) HCT116
cells infected with different sh-GRP78 constructs or vector control were treated with 3 mM FAD for 48 h, and cell viability was determined. (h) RT-PCR analysis of the indicated
genes after sh-GRP78 or control vector-infected HCT116 cells treated with 3 mM FAD for 8 h. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01
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shown in Figures 4a and b, pre-treatment with CHX
significantly inhibits FAD-induced cell death. Furthermore,
we found that cell death inhibition by CHX is correlated with
an inhibition of FAD-induced XBP1 splicing and CHOP
expression (Figures 4c and d). These data further support
the hypothesis that FAD-induced cell death is mediated by
ER stress-induced apoptosis.
Terminally misfolded proteins in the ER are first removed

from the ER via delivery to the cytosol, where they are
degraded by the ubiquitin–proteasome system, a process
commonly referred to as ER-associated degradation
(ERAD).6 Indeed proteasome inhibitors have been shown to
induce the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins, ER stress,
and apoptosis.27,28 To determine whether FAD-induced ER
stress is correlated with an accumulation of ubiquitinated
proteins, we used an anti-ubiquitin antibody. A dose-depen-
dent increase in the level of ubiquitinated proteins is observed
with increasing doses of FAD, similar to the effect of the
proteasome inhibitor MG132 (Figure 4e). The accumulation of
ubiquitinated proteins is rapid after FAD treatment, detectable
as early as 2 h after FAD treatment (Figure 4f). In addition, the
accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins is observed in FAD-
sensitive MDA-MB231 breast cancer cells but not in the FAD-
resistant non-transformed MCF10A breast epithelial cells
(Supplementary Figure S2b). To further investigate whether
FAD might interfere with proteasome-mediated protein

degradation, we determined the level of c-Myc protein, which
is an unstable protein degraded by the ubiquitin–proteasome
pathway.29 Inhibition of the proteasome by MG132 leads to
the stabilization of c-Myc as well as the accumulation of high
MW forms of c-Myc (Figure 4g), similar to the reported
ubiquitination of c-Myc.29 Importantly, FAD treatment leads to
a similar effect (Figure 4g), suggesting that FAD functions at
least in part by interfering with proteasome function. Further-
more, inhibition of protein synthesis by CHX significantly
reduces the accumulation of FAD-induced protein ubiquitina-
tion (Figure 4h), which is correlated with its inhibition of FAD-
induced ER stress (Figures 4c and d) and cell death (Po0.01
or 0.05, Figures 4a and b).

Mouse embryonic fibroblasts with mutations in ER
stress pathway components are more resistant to FAD-
induced cell death. To further confirm that FAD-induced
cell death is associated with ER stress, we examined the
levels of cell death and ER stress induced by FAD in WT
control mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) or MEFs with
homozygous deletion of either PERK or XBP1. Deletion of
the PERK gene is reflected by the absence of PERK protein
on western blots (Figure 5b). In support of the hypothesis
that FAD-induced cell death is mediated by excessive ER
stress, PERK� /� MEFs exhibited decreased levels of FAD-
induced cell death (Po0.05, Figure 5a), which is correlated

Figure 4 FAD induces accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins in colorectal cancer cells. (a and b) HCT116 and SW480 cells were treated with the indicated concentrations
of FAD for 48 h with or without cycloheximide (10 mg/ml), and cell viability was quantified. (c and d) HCT116 and SW480 cells were treated with 6 mM FAD for 8 h with or without
cycloheximide (10 mg/ml), and total RNA isolated from the cells was subjected to RT-PCR analysis with specific primers as indicated. (e) HCT116 cells were treated with
indicated concentrations of FAD, or 20 mM proteasome inhibitor MG132 for 8 h, and the levels of ubiquitinated proteins were determined by western blot analysis. (f) HCT116
cells were treated with 6mM FAD for the indicated periods, and the levels of ubiquitinated proteins were determined by western blot analysis. (g) HCT116 cells were treated
with 6 mM FAD or 20mM of MG132 for 8 h, and the c-Myc protein level was determined by western blot analysis. (h) HCT116 cells were treated with 6 mM FAD for 8 h in the
presence or absence cycloheximide (10 mg/ml), and the level of ubiquitinated proteins were determined by western blot analysis. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01
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with decreased ER stress as shown by reduced levels of both
CHOP and GRP78 (Figures 5c and b). In contrast, XBP1
splicing, which is mediated by IRE1 independent of PERK, is
not affected (Figure 5c). Interestingly, XBP1� /� MEFs are
even more resistant to FAD-induced cell death (Po0.01,
Figure 5d). This resistance is correlated with significantly
impaired ER stress responses as shown by a lack of CHOP
induction (Figure 5f) and significantly decreased GRP78
accumulation and XBP1 splicing (Figures 5e and f). XBP1
targets in UPR signaling include genes that help to
reestablish ER homeostasis and promote survival as well
as genes such as CHOP that promote cell death.5 However,
it is not necessarily expected that XBP1� /� MEFs will exhibit
more resistance to FAD-induced cell death than PERK� /�

MEFs. Interestingly, XBP1� /� MEFs show increased basal
levels of GRP78 protein and XBP1 splicing as compared with
control or PERK� /� MEFs (compare panels e and f to b and
c in Figure 5), indicating that the XBP1� /� MEFs have an
increased basal level of ER stress, which potentially
contributes to decreased induction of ER stress and cell
death by FAD. Taken together, the results from PERK� /�

and XBP1� /� MEFs provide further support that cell death
induced by FAD is mediated by ER stress.

FAD inhibits tumor growth in a xenograft model of
human colorectal cancer. As there has been limited in vivo
evidence that FAD can suppress colorectal cancer growth,
we investigated the anticancer activity of FAD using a
xenograft model of HCT116 human colorectal cancer cells.
Exponentially growing firefly luciferase-tagged HCT116 cells
were inoculated into the flanks of athymic nude mice.
Beginning on day 1, animals were also administered with
FAD or vehicle at 10 or 15mg/kg/day. Tumor growth was
measured by Xenogeny bioluminescence imaging at the

indicated time points. As shown in Figure 6a, treatment
with FAD significantly decreases the Xenogen (Caliper Life
Sciences, Hopkinton, MA, USA) imaging signal. Quantitative
analysis of the imaging data (Figure 6b) reveals that
treatment with 15mg/kg of FAD significantly inhibits xeno-
graft tumor growth from day 19 (Po0.05 versus control).
Further treatment with either 10 or 15 mg/kg of FAD causes
significantly decreased Xenogen imaging signals compared
with control at the end point, day 28 (Po0.01). These results
demonstrate that FAD can inhibit human tumor growth in a
xenograft model.
As most chemotherapeutic agents are delivered in combi-

nation when cures are achieved, we tested whether FAD can
be used in combination with currently approved therapeutic
agents to enhance cancer cell killing and/or reduce toxicity to
normal cells. 5-FU is a chemotherapeutic drug that has been
approved for use in treating colorectal cancer. In the presence
of 3mMof FAD, 5-FU exhibits a much stronger cytotoxic effect
on HCT116 cells even at much lower concentrations
(Figure 6c). These data indicate that FAD has a synergistic
effect with 5-FU in killing colorectal cancer cells and can
potentially be used to increase the effectiveness and/or lower
the side effects of 5-FU in cancer therapies.

Discussion

FAD is a bioactive compound isolated from Oplopanax
horridus, a plant used extensively by indigenous people to
heal a variety of ailments.30 We show here that FAD
preferentially kills cancer cells and significantly inhibits tumor
growth. Furthermore, FAD significantly increases the cancer-
killing activity of 5-FU, an approved chemotherapeutic drug
used for treating advanced colorectal cancers. Taken
together, these results suggest that FAD can potentially be

Figure 5 FAD-induced MEF cell death through induction of ER stress. (a and d) Wild-type and PERK� /�or XBP1� /� mouse embryonic fibroblasts were treated with
10mM FAD for 48 h, and the cell viability was quantified. (b and e) Wild-type and PERK� /� or XBP1� /� mouse embryonic fibroblasts were treated with 10 mM FAD for the
indicated periods, and GRP78 and PERK expression levels were determined by western blot analysis. (c and f) Wild-type and PERK� /�or XBP1� /� mouse embryonic
fibroblasts were treated with 10mM FAD for 8 h, and total RNA isolated from the cells was subjected to RT-PCR analysis with specific primers as indicated. Note: XBP1
knockout does not remove the region that is used to assay alternative splicing, therefore XBP1 splicing can still be detected in the XBP1 knockout MEF and used as a readout
for ER stress. *Po0.05 and **Po0.01
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used to develop new treatments for advanced colorectal
cancers.
Our results show that FAD kills cancer cells through

inducing excessive ER stress, which leads to apoptosis. In
addition, we show that FAD-induced ER stress is correlated
with the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins, suggesting
that FAD may induce ER stress, at least in part, by blocking
their degradation. In support of this hypothesis, inhibition of

protein synthesis using CHX decreases the accumulation of
ubiquitinated proteins and significantly inhibits FAD-induced
ER stress and cell death. As an emerging body of evidence
shows that preconditioning with a low level of ER stress can
make cells refractory to NK-kB activation and inflammatory
stimulation,31 it is possible that moderate levels of ER stress
induction may underlie the previously described anti-inflam-
matory activities of FAD.12,13

Figure 6 FAD inhibits tumor growth in a xenograft model of human colorectal cancer. (a) Tumor growth monitored using Xenogen bioluminescence imaging. Xenografted
tumors were established by inoculating luciferase-tagged HCT116 cells into both flanks of athymic nude mice (n¼ 10/group), and their sizes after treatment with FAD at 0
(vehicle), 10, or 15 mg/kg/day were measured by Xenogen bioluminescence imaging at the indicated time points. Representative Xenogen imaging results at days 0 and 28
are shown. (b) Quantitative analysis of the Xenogen bioluminescence imaging data. Average tumor size at the indicated time points as assessed by imaging signal intensities
(in photons/second/cm2/steradian). (c) Cell viability was quantified after HCT116 cells were treated with different concentrations of 5-FU for 48 h in the presence or absence of
the 3 mM FAD. * and ** indicate Po0.05 and Po0.01, respectively
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Terminally misfolded proteins in the ER are removed by
ERAD. Ubiquitination of ERAD substrates is required not only
for subsequent dislocation from the ER membrane, but also
for targeting dislocated polypeptides to the 26S proteasome
for degradation.32 Indeed several studies have suggested
that the proteasome inhibitor bortezomib (Velcade), the first
proteasome inhibitor clinically approved for treating multiple
myeloma and mantle cell lymphoma,33,34 induces ER stress
through interfering with ERAD, which contributes to its
cytotoxic activity against cancer cells.27,28 Therefore,
although it is traditionally thought that the stabilization of a
particular subset of proteins might be responsible for the
antitumorigenic activity of bortezomib, it is equally likely that
its efficacy results from enhanced proteotoxic stress.4

Cancer cells generally exhibit increased cellular stresses
and are more dependent on stress support pathways for
survival. This makes cancer cells more susceptible to either
stress sensitization or stress overload.4 Indeed stress over-
load and stress sensitization are likely the mechanism behind
a large number of chemotherapeutic agents currently in use,
such as DNA damaging agents, inhibitors of DNA replication,
inhibitors of mitosis, and proteasome inhibitors. Furthermore,
agents that target distinct branches of cellular stress
responses can potentially act synergistically in inducing stress
overload in cancer cells, leading to enhanced cancer cell
killing or reduced side effects. Consistent with this, we find that
FAD and 5-FU, which induce ER stress and DNA replication/
damage stress respectively, show synergistic effects in killing
cancer cells. It is quite possible that FAD can also induce
synergistic cancer cell killing with other chemotherapeutic
agents that induce distinct cellular stresses on cancer cells.

Materials and Methods
Plant materials and phytochemical isolation of FAD. The root bark
of Oplopanax horridus (Sm.) Miq. was obtained from Pacific Botanicals, LLC and
was authenticated by a botanist. The dried root bark was extracted with 80%
ethanol, and the crude extract was suspended in water. After washing with
petroleum ether (b.p. 60–901C), the water phase was extracted with ethyl acetate.
The ethyl acetate fraction was separated by silica gel and RP-C18 silica gel to
afford FAD. The purity was 498% by HPLC analysis.35

Chemicals and reagents. Z-VAD-fmk and Necrostatin-1 were obtained
from Enzo Life Sciences (Farmingdale, NY, USA). MG132 was obtained from
Fisher Scientific (Chicago, IL, USA). 5-FU was obtained from Acros Organics
(Fair Lawn, NJ, USA). Annexin V apoptosis kit was obtained from BD Biosciences
(San Jose, CA, USA). Anti-GRP78, anti-LC3 and anti-PERK antibodies were
obtained from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA). Anti-Ubiquitin and
anti-b-actin antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz,
CA, USA).

Cell culture. Normal human colon epithelial cells, FHC, and human colorectal
cancer cells, HCT116 and SW480, were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA,
USA). MEFs used were established by SV40 large T antigen and were described
previously.36,37 FHC, MCF10A, and IEC6 cells were maintained in the ATCC-
suggested complete growth medium. HCT116, SW480, MDA-MB231, MCF7, and
DU145 were maintained in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum, RAJI and KOPN-1 were maintained in RPMI medium supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum, MonoMac6 were maintained in RPMI medium
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1% nonessential
amino acid, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and 9mg/ml human insulin. All cells cultured in
a humidified chamber with 5% CO2 at 371C.

Trypan blue staining, FACS analysis and western blot analysis.
Cells were collected and stained with 0.4% Trypan Blue dye in PBS for 5 min at

room temperature. Cell death was determined as the percent of cells that
incorporated dye. At least three independent experiments were carried out to
obtain the means and S.D’s. Student’s two-tailed t-test was used to determine
statistical significance. FACS analysis and western blot analysis was carried out as
described by Li et al.38

RNA isolation and RT-PCR. Total RNA was extracted with the RNeasy
Mini Kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA).
cDNA was synthesized using M-MLV reverse transcriptase from Promega
(Madison, WI, USA). Primer pairs used for RT-PCR are: human XBP1, 50-GGAGT
TAAGACAGCGCTTGG-30 (sense) and 50-ACTGGGTCCAAGTTGTCCAG-30 (anti-
sense); human CHOP, 50-TGGAAGCCTGGTATGAGGAC-30 (sense) and 50-TGT
GACCTCTGCTGGTTCTG-30 (antisense); human GRP78, 50-TGAAGAGCTCAAC
ATGGATCTGTT-30 (sense) and 50-CTACAGCTTCATCTGGGTTTATGC-30 (anti-
sense); human GAPDH, 50-CTCTGACTTCAACAGCGACAC-30 (sense) and 50-CA
TACCAGGAAATGAGCTTGACAA-30 (antisense); mouse XBP1, 50-ACACGCTTG
GGAATGGACAC-3’ (sense), Rat XBP1, 50-GCTTGTGATTGAGAACCAGG-30

(sense), and 50-CCATGGGAAGATGTTCTGGG-3’ (mouse/Rat antisense); mouse
CHOP, 50-CCTAGCTTGGCTGACAGAGG-30 (sense) and 50-CTGCTCCTTCTCCT
TCATGC-30 (antisense); mouse/Rat GAPDH, 50-GCACAGTCAAGGCCGAGAAT-
30 (sense) and 50-GCCTTCTCCATGGTGGTGAA-30 (antisense).

Plasmids and lentiviral preparation and transduction. Human
GRP78 cDNA was subcloned into the lentiviral expression vector pCDH-CMV-
EF1-puro (System Biosciences, Mountain View, CA, USA). The pLKO.1 lentiviral
shRNA expression system was used to generate 2 different sh-GRP78 constructs
(sh-GRP78-1, 50-CTTGTTGGTGGCTCGACTCGA-30) and (sh-GRP78-2, 50-GCCT
AAATGTTATGAGGATCATT-30). Viral packaging was done according to the
protocol described by Li et al.39

Xenograft tumor model of human colon cancer and Xenogen
bioluminescence imaging. A human colorectal cancer cell line, HCT116-
Luc, was used to establish a xenograft model in immunodeficient female BALB/c
nude mice (4–6 weeks of age, Harlan, Indianapolis, IN, USA). In all, 1� 106

HCT116-Luc cells in 50ml PBS were injected into both flanks of each animal. FAD
was administered intraperitoneally starting the same day at doses of 10 or 15 mg/
kg every day. Control mice were injected with FAD vehicle. Animal whole-body
optical imaging was carried out with the Xenogen IVIS 200 imaging system as
previously described by He et al.40

Statistical analysis. Values are presented as mean±S.D. Statistical
significance was assessed by Student’s two-tailed t-test and Po0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
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